The AUC Woodruff Library serves as the center of the academic village of the AUC, providing the highest level of information resources and services in support of teaching learning, scholarship, and cultural preservation of the Atlanta University Center.
• Clark Atlanta University
Atlanta University Center, Robert W. Woodruff Library
Archives Research Center
• "Premier Destination Archives" ARC is a cultural asset and active participant in teaching and scholarship, providing collaborative leadership in the preservation, access, and collection development of archival resources.
• Nearly 8,000 linear feet of archival materials and rare books 
DPWG Accomplishments
• With IT set up sandbox environment to test Bit Curator, Fixity and other digital preservation tools
• Began to run Fixity on large collections (server transfers or received from vendor)
• Expanding digital assets inventory to include born digital (archival and institutional records)
• Drafted digital preservation policy and 3-year plan
• Drafted born digital acquisitions procedures
DPWG Future Goals
• Complete Digital Collections Policy and DP Plan that establishes priorities and maps them to tiers of preservation.
• Ensure that donor agreements include language that ensures the ability to care and provide access for digital objects.
• Set up dedicated workstation for acquisitions and appraisal of born digital content.
